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Summary:

The present report deaJs with the results of the first phase of an

experimental investigation of burnout conditions for flow of boiling water

in vertical round dxicts. Data were obtained in the following ranges of

variables.

Pressure 2,4< p<42 ata

Inlet subcooling 18<Atgub< *92 °Co

Steam quality 0.37<x<1.0

Heat flux 28<q/A<l80 W/cm2

Mass velocity 144<rh/F <19O9 kg/m2s

Heated length 1040<L<312G mm

Duct diameter 3,94<d<9.93 mm

L/d-ratio 105<L./d 790

The results are presented in diagrams where for a certain geometry,

the burnout steam qualities, *„_, were plotted against the pressure with the

surface heat flux as parameter. The data have been correlated by curves.

The scatter of the data around the curves is less than i 5 per cent.

In the ranges investigated the observed steam quality at burnotit, xR n i

generally decreases with increasing heat fluxj increases with increasing

pressure and decreases with increasing mass velocity.

The mass velocity effect has been explained on the basis of climbing

film flow theory.

Finally we have found that for engineering purposes the effects of

inlet subcooling and channel length are negligible.
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3.

1 „ 0 introduction

During recent years much attention has been devoted to the problem

of predicting the maximum surface heat flux which can be employed on fuel

elements in pressurised or boiling nuclear reactors without danger of melting

the fuel mate rial „

The maximum heat flux is generally called the burnout heat flux and

the flow conditions causing burnout are defined as burnout conditions.

The thermodynamics and fluid mechanics of the phenomena causing

burnout are very complicated, indeed no physical model has been established

which explains completely the process and which can be used for analytical

prediction of burnout heat flux* However, a large number of empirical corre-

lations based on experimental results exist. The main features of these

investigations are that they show a very large scatter in the experimental

data, and that the correlations are in poor agreement with one other, in some

cases they are even contradictory.

Surveys of available correlations and experimental data may be found
1 2 3 4

in papers by Collier , De Bortoli el* ai. , Pexton and Cicchitti et. ai»

It is now generally accepted that two distinctly different types of burnout

exists The first type occurs with steam qualities close to 0 and with high heat

fluxes, and is in the literature often defined as the point where departure from

nucleate boiling occurs,

The features of this type may best be demonstrated by considering an

electrically heated rod immersed in a poo) of water. At low heat fluxes the

rod is cooled by natural convection. As the heat input, to the rod is gradually

increased, nucleate boiling will start on the rod surface. The intensity of the

boiling increases with the heat flux until the bubbles formed on the surface

tend to coalesce and form a stable vapour film around the rod. The thermal

resistance of this film is so great that the required temperature difference

necessary to transfer the heat from the rod to the water is of the order of

several thousand degrees centigrade. The temperature of the rod will there-

fore most certainly exceed the melting point of the rod material and burnout
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is obtained» The surface heat flux just before the vapour film is fully developed

is the maximum heat flux which can be employed. The point where the film

starts to form has been defined as the point of departure from nucleate boiling»

The heat flux at this point is almost identical with the maximum heat flux and .

has commonly been defined as the burnout heat flux. Figure 1 shows schematically

the relationship between the heat flux and the surface temperature.

The other type occurs with high qualities and relatively lower heat fluxes»

In the intermediate ranges of heat fluxes ana steam qualities the two types may

blend with each other, showing characteristics of both types and resulting in

rather complicated flow patterns and burnout models»

The latter burnout type may briefly be described as follows. With the high

steam qualities in question fog flow occurs in the channel. The bulk of the fluid

then consists of saturated vapour with a dispersion of small water droplets. The

wall is covered by a thin layer of superheated water and the cooling of the wall

is achieved by evaporative cooling. Close to the water layer the steam is super-

heated. By diffusion the water droplets are continuously transferred to the

water film, and simultaneously water evaporates from the liquid surface and

into the vapour core. Furthermore water is also transferred from the film to

the vapour core by re~entrainment» The net effects of these processes are that

the water film thickness decreases in the direction of flow, that the average

vapour velocity increases as we proceed downstream along the duct and, finally,

that the shearstress between vapour and liqtiid phase also increases in the flow

direction. This shearstress produces surface waves or ripples on the liquid

surface. As the shearstress increases, the amplitude of these waves and ripp-

les also increases» At the burnout point the amplitude of the surface waves has

grown to such an extent that the film is destroyed, leaving the wall dry. This

decreases the heat transfer coefficient considerably, causing a large increase

of wall temperatures»

Figure 2 shows the flow pattern in the film flow region, and figure 3 shows

schematically the different flow patterns occurring in a long heated tube from

the inlet and to the burnout point located just below the upper electrode. The

bulk and the inner wall temperature distributions along the tube are also given

in figure 3. During 1961 slightly different modifications of this flow model were

proposed by Collier , Goldman et. al» , Isbin et. al» and Becker and Hern-

borg .



Althoug both burnout types described above are caused by a sudden

change in flow pattern, it is evident that they are physically quite different.

In the first ca.se the change in mode of flow is characterized by the departure

from nucleate boiling, while in the other case the process may be defined as

the breakdown of evaporative cooling„

We feel that defining both these, processes as burnout, may have led

to misunderstandings and errors in applying burnout results to actual design

problems. Both processes belong to fluid mechanics and thermodynamics

only. But whether the change in flow pattern causes a destruction of the

channel is more a problem of materials. It would have been more logical

and advantageous only to use the following definitions,

1. Departure from nucleate boiling

2. Breakdown of evaporative cooling

"We believe that few engineers would use data obtained from a paper

dealing with the flow conditions for departure from nucleate boiling to pre-

dict the conditions for the breakdown of evaporative cooling* However; since

most of the literature in the field do not distinguish between the two cases,

naming both as burnout, the error mentioned above has frequently been

committed, as, for instance, when burnout data have been extrapolated to

other pressures, mass flow rates, steam qua] i ties or geometries.

The large scatter in burnout data reported in literature may perhaps

also to a substantial degree be attributed to the failure of defining the flow

patterns» Especially in the intermediate ranges of steam qualities and heat

fluxes, where the two basic burnout types may blend with each other, showing

characteristics of both types, it is difficult to decide which burnout type is

predominant, and data obtained in this region may therefore cover several

different flow patterns„

A research programme concerning chiefly the second type of burnout

has been in progress for about one year at the Heat Engineering .Laboratory

of AB Atomenergi in Sweden. The. ultimate purpose of this programme is to

arrive at a method which safely predicts the burnout heat flux in fuel ele-

ments in nuclear pressurised and boiling reactors as a function of flow

variables.

The method of attacking the problem has been to simulate the reactor

fuel elements by test sections which are electrically heated. It is desirable
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to carry out full scale cxpex'iments but such experiments would be very time

consuming and expensive. In addition, it would be difficult to interpret or ana-

lyse in terms of the basic flow variables, the resuJts obtained in fnll-scale

test sections consisting of a large number of rods,

Therefore, it was decided to start the research programme with test

sections of simple geometry, such as round ducts, and study the effects of

pressure, mass i'low rate, surface heat flux and steam quality on burnout

conditions. Later tho effects o/ channel geometry have been studied, and the

first results .from that study obtained with a 3-rod cluster have been reported

by Becker (8).

At the lime of the initiation of the programme, a.n apparatus for pressures

up to 40 ata was in operation in. our laboratory for measuring pressure gradients

and heat transfer for flow of boiJing water in vertical round ducts of 3120 mm

length. It was found that this apparatus could without any changes be used for

burnout measurements.

The present report deals with the burnout results obtained with this appa-

ratus. The burnout type investigated is the burnout caused by the breakdown of

evaporative cooiingc The rwport covers 9 geometries, as three ducts of 3.94,

7.76 and 9.93 rom inner diametor of 3120, 2080 and 1040 mm heated length

were studied,

JLater, the programme wai continued in another apparatus studying round

ducts of other dimensions and at higher heat fluxes, "When the total programme

is completed a final report, will be presented, discussing all of our data in rela-

tion to the results available in the literature. At present only brief references

wili therefore be made to the literature on the subject.

2.0 Description of .Apparatus

The flowsheet of the loop is shown in figure 4. From the 3 m long heated

test section the flr.id Oows through a condenser and to the circulating pump, After

the pump the fluid p?.shes an electric prcheater, a ceramic and magnetic filter

before entering tm. test sect.ion» The loop is designed for a pressure of 50 ata.

The desired static pressure d\<ring operation is obtained with the help of the feed

pump located before the circulating ptnnp and a blow off valve placed on a duct

between the test section outlet and the laboratory drain. The feed purnp is supplied

with purified desalinated water. The flow xa.U! in the loop is controlled by changing

the rotating speed of the circulating pump und by means of a throttle valve in front

of the test secioc., A relatively Jargc pressure drop (} - 7 ata) across this valve



secured stable operation of the loop even at values close to 100 per cent of

the steam quality at the exit of the test section.

The circular test sections consisted of stainless steel tubes of 3120 mm

heated length. The inner diameters employed were 3.94, 7O 76 and 9.93 mm.

The tubes were resistance heated with alternating current supplied from a

welding transformer. Since the voltage output from the transformer was

only about 10 volts or less, the tubes were divided into twelve sections, each

260 mm in length, in order to obtain a higher surface heat flux. The twelve

sections acted as parallel resistances. This arrangement made it very easy

to reduce the heated length to 2080 and 1040 mm, which was accomplished

by disconnecting four and eight respectively of the thirteen electrodes.

A photograph of the apparatus is reproduced in figure 5»

2. 1 Instrumentation

The flowmeter was located between the filters and the inlet of the test

section, and consisted of round stainless steel ducts of 4 mm inner diameter,

and 1500 and 3200 mm respectively in length» The flow rate measurements

were based on measuring the pressure drop over one of these ducts with

a U-tube mercury manometer» The accuracy of this flowmeter system was

better than 0* 5 per cent in the whole range of application. A detailed descrip-

tion of the flowmeter with the establishment of calibration charts is given in

a report by Becker and Hernborg (9).

The static pressures in the loop were measured with calibrated mano-

meters with an accuracy of 0= 01 ata. Manometers were placed before and

after the test section, in front of the throttle valve and after the circulating

pump.

The pressure drop between the test section inlet and the burnout position

was measured with a U-tube mercury manometer»

The water temperature was measured before the flowmeter, before

the test section and after the test section. This was accomplished by means

of copper constantan thermocouples mounted in wells 150 mm deep and of

3 mm inside diameter. For the measurement of the voltages a precision

Cambridge potentiometer was used.



The power input was determined by measuring the voltages across each

of the twelve heated sections and the outside wall temperature at five positions

along the duct. From the temperature measurements, the resistance of the

test sections was obtained by means of calibration charts established under

isothermal conditions. The voltage across the test section was measured with

a calibrated voltmeter with an accuracy of l/Z per cent. The outside wall

temperatures were measured with copper constaatan thermocouples attached

to a Cambridge precision potentiometer.

In determining the net power input the losses through the electrodes and

the thermal insulation had to be accounted for,. The test section was insulated

with a 15 cm thick layer of glass wool. The heat leakages through the electrodes

were measured with two thermocouples attached to each electrode with a

distance of 60 mm between them* Also the heat leakage through the insulation

was measured with pairs of thermocouples placed at three axial positions in

the insulation along the tube. For all runs the total heat losses were in the

range of 1 to 4 per cent compared to the total heat input.

in order to protect the lest section an Ekco Electronic thermocouple trip

amplifier was used as burnout detector. This burnout detector was connected

to a thermocouple mounted on the outside wall of the test section at a distance

of 10 mm from the end of the heated length. The detector was so adjusted

that the power supply was switched off when the wall temperature at the ther-
o

mo couple had reached a value about 100 C above the steady state value»

Changing this temperature to about 300 C did not change the observed flow

conditions at burnout, prooving that the conditions causing the wall tempera-

ture suddenly to increase are very distinctly defined.

In order to check the accuracy of the experimental techniques, heat

balances relating the electric heat input to the enthalpie increase of water,

were taken every day before starting ordinary runs, The error of the heat

balances was always less than + 2 per cent. On the basis of the heat balances,

which included measurements of heat input, inlet temperature and mass flow

rates we conclude that the apparatus and instruments employed should yield

satisfactory results for burnout conditions,.

3. 0 M c thod of T e s tin g

Burnout conditions in the duct may be approached in two different ways.

The most common method described in the literature has been during a certain

run to keep the mass flow rate, pressure and inlet temperature constant, while
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the surface heat flux is gradually increased untiJ burnout occurs, Jn the

other method the surface heat flux Is kept constant, but instead the mass

flow rate is gradually decreased until burnout conditions are reached, as

indicated by the action of the burnout detector,

Jn our opinion the latter method gives the most accurate results. ?/. o "=" tr-

over it is our experience that burnout runs may be performed 2 ~ 3 times as

fast as with the common method. Further we believe that the constant beat

flux method possesses many advantages a.lso for purposes oi" correlating

the data,,

Throughout the present investigation the constant heat flux method

was employed. All runs were started with a relatively large flow rate

through the channel. Keeping pressure, inlet temperature and surface heat

flux con.sta.ntj burnout conditions were approached by decreasing the flow

rate by small increments. Just before burnout these increments amounted to

about one per cent of the flow, arid one set of data was taken after each step.

The last sea of data obtained before the burnout detector reacted was used to

evaiuate burnout conditions. One set of data consisted of the following measu-

rements,

1, Inlet water temperature, f-,

2, Inlet static pressure, p.
m

3, Pressure drop across test section,/X^p

4, Voltages across test section, E

5, Wall temperature of test section at five nositions. t
wn

.For a given geometry of the channel it is evident that burnout conditions

can be defined by the relationship

f (p, t.n, cj/A, xBO) = 0 (]

The mass flow rate, rhRf., is omitted, as this quantity is a dependent

variable determined from the heat balance below when the other quantities in

equation 1 are fixed,

q/A • Tf • d - L,

; ;

Equation 1 may, of course» also be written as

f (p, t.n, q/A, rhBO) = 0 (la)

For this case x._ _ is a dependent variable and is omitted. According to
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the results of this study and to other data for round ducts obtained by Becker,

Bergman and Eriksson (10), the effects of inlet water temperature is negligible

for long channelst Equation(l) may then be written

XBO = f

where x,-.,. is the exit quality at burnout. The effects of mass velocity, m, may-

best be studied by altering the channel length.

However, one should observe that it is impossible to change the mass

flow rate while keeping all the other variable?; constant. When rh is altered

by a change of heated length, the L/d-ratio for the channel also changes. We

believe, however, that for long dxicts the effects of changing the length are

small compared to the effects due to the corresponding change in mass velo-

city, and we suggest that the former effects be disregarded.

For each geometry a few series of runs were performed, keeping the

heat flux constant during one series. The measurements usually started at

the maximum pressure, and after each run the pressure was slightly lowered.

In order to check the rcproducibility of the results, this procedure was repeated

after reaching the minimum operating pressure.

4.0 Range of VarJEibles

Since the apparatus was originally built for two phase flow pressure gra-

dient and heat transfer measurements, severe limitations on the selection of

variables appeared for the burnout measurements.

The available power output from the transformer made it impossible to

test the 7. 76 and 9.93 mm ducts at heat fluxes higher than about 1Z5 W/crn .

For the 3.94 mm duct the maximum value was 175 W/cm . For this duct,

however, the available pressure head over the test section of ^10 ata put

another limitation on the measurements, so that the value of 175 W/cm could

only be applied to the case of 1040 mm heated length. For the heated lengths of

2080 and 3120 mm the maximum values were 145 W/cm and 100 W/cm

re spec tiv

Since the transformer voltage output could only be changed in stages by

increments of about 0, 5 volts, it was impossible to obtain exactly the same

values of the heat flux for the different ducts*

The maximum pressure of the loop was 50 ata, which made it possible



to obtain pressures up ta^42 ata at the burnout point. The minimum

pressure attainable at the burnout point varied from 2 - 9 ata5 depending

on the heat fiux and the steam quality.

In all 605 runs were made divided among 25 series according to

table I,

Table I Re search P rogramme

Geometry

L.
m m

3120

3120

2080

2080

2080

1040

1040

3120

3120

3120

2080

2080

2080

2080

1040

1040

3120

3120

3120

3120

2080

2080

2080

2080

1040

cl
m m

3.

3.

3.,

3.

3.

3.

3.

7,

7,

7.

7o

7.

7.

7.

7,

7.

9.

9,

9.

9»

9.

9.

9.

9.

9.

94

94

94

94

94

94

94

76

76

76

76

76

76

76

76

76

93

93

93

93

93

93

93

93

93

Heat Flux

W/ cm

65 + K 2

42 t i

76 1 2

101 + 2

1 43 1 2

1 54 + 3

L 78 I 3

35 t i. 5

56+ 2

84.4 1 i. 8

60 t 0,8

73 + 3

97 t 3.5

1 I 8 i 3 . 7

96 + 3

136 1 3,5

28. 5 + 1

49 i i

78 + 2

9 0 + 2

56 t 3

75+4

1 08 + 2

11 7 i 2

101 t 6

Pressure

8'.

4.

5.

9.

20.

11.

12.

3.

5,

10.

5.

7,

6,

7.

9,

10.

3,

4.

4.

9.

2,

3,

5U

6.

9o

kg/

i ~

6 -
Q _O

5 -

6 -

4 -
"3 _

7 -

8 --

3 ~

q _

6 -
1
1

Q

0 -

6 -

9 -

6 -

4 -

1 -

2 -

2 ~

6 -

cm

37

38

36

37

36

38

37

35

33

37

28

40

40

41

3 7

33,

32

40

38,

37,

38,

39.

37.

37<

37,

2

,6

.8

.6

. 3

. 5

,4

. 3

„ 8

. 3

. 9

. 8

a i

. 7

.5

. S

. J

.9

,4

, 7

,5

,6

,4

, 7

M a s s

kg,

815

478

663

900

1476

122

122

241

385

626

27 7

331

457

581

220

325

144

255

442

521

211

291

393

43 5

188

Velocity
/ 2
/ID S

- 1230

- 676

- 10 36

•- 1414

- J909

- 194

- 179

- 362

- 8 79

- 1416

- 389

- 554

- 1089

~ 1277

- 273

- 391

- 166

•- 298

- 711

- 862

~ 321

- 560

~ 730

- 857

- 220

Number

28

31

24

24

15

20

20

22

34

22

15

33

40

58

12

11

15

19

17

15

22

28

18

2?

3 5



5.0 Computations

On the basis of the instrument readings the following quantities were evalu-

ated.

1. S\.irface heat flux, q/A, W/cm'"

2. Mass flow rate, rh, kg/sec.

3. Static pressure at the burnout position, p, kg/cm

4. Steam quality at the burnout position, Xp,Q

The burnout position was taken to be at the end of the heated section, where

the steam quality attains its highest value. Actually the burnout may occur a

few millimetres from this position, due to cooling of the heated section by

axial conduction through the unheated elongation of the duct above the upper

electrode. However, this cooling effect has been disregarded.

The fact that burnout occurs close to the exit where the steam quality

reaches its maximum value, has been verified by visual inspection of the test

sections after operation. The photograph reproduced in figure 6 shows the

area around the burnout position after being used for about 200 test points.

About 5 mm underneath the electrode the duct shows severe signs of over-

heating, but already 20 - 30 mm below the electrode the duct is completely

unaffected by the operation.

The surface heat flux, q/A, was obtained from the equation

q/A =

n

! _

E 2
n
R

n

d L
(4)

The mass flow rate, m, was obtained directly from the flowmeter cali-

bration chart.

The pressure at the burnout position, p, was obtained from the absolute

inlet pressure and the measured pressure drop between the inlet and the burn-

out position.

The burnout quality was evaluated from the inlet water temperature and

the heat input according to the equation

sat
q/A-TT- d - L f d .

rh J
t.
m

XBO " hr " (5)
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*\
Table II ' shows the data and computed values of steam quality and heat flux0

60 0 Results and Discu3s|sns

In a previous section it was shown that for a channel of given geometry,

the burnout steam quality could be expressed as a function of pressure and

surface heat flux only.

xB Q = f (p, q/A) (3)

According to this equation, the experimental results are presented in figures

7 to 15, where for each duct the burnout steam quality, xRO8 is plotted

against the pressure, p, with the surface heat flux, q/A, as parameter.

The data are correlated by curves, and the scatter around the curves

is very low and amounts on the average to less than t 5 %, which indicates a

very fine reproducibility of the data,,

The data show that in the ranges investigated the burnout quality gene-

rally decreases with increasing heat flux and with decreasing pressure.

Above a certain pressure depending on the heat flux and geometry, the burn-

out quality is almost independent of pressure. At lower pressures, however.

the burnout quality decreases rapidly, and extrapolating the results to zero

pressure, a burnout quality of zero is obtained. Physically, this is reason-

able, since when the pressure approches zero, the cooling capacity of the fluid

also approaches zero and burnout may be expected at infinitely small heat

fluxes and steam qualities.

Extrapolating the data to higher values of the heat flux, it seems that

the burnout steam quality gradually will decrease until burnout is obtained

with subcooled water in the duct or approximately zero quality. The burnout

obtained in this region is physically quite different from the burnout studied

during the present investigation, but rather similar to the pool boiling

burnout type described in the introduction, where the burnout was caused

by departure from nucleate boiling. Figure 16 shows qualitatively how

burnout data may be presented in a wide range of heat fluxes* In the upper

region.of the diagram we have burnout caused by the destruction of the

climbing water film (DCF-model), while in the neighbourhood of the x-axis

the burnout is caused by the departure from nucleate boiling (DNB-model).

In the intermediate region where the two burnout types may blend with each

other, it is difficult to define an exact burnout flow model. One should notice

*) Table II may be obtained from AB Atomenergi, Tystberga, Sweden.
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however, that by gradually changing the heat flux, one may continously change the

burnout flow conditions from one pattern to the other.

It is of great interest to be able to estimate the wall temperature after the

breakdown of the cJimbmg film flow, A fair and conservative aproximation may

be obtained for the cases of high burnout qualities, (x>0o80)s by application

of one phase flow heat transfer theory. For rapid estimation of the wall

temperature assuming the ducts being cooled by saturated steam, we may

use figure 17 which is based on the equation

Nu = 0.023 Re0 > 8Pr0"4 (6)

and which gives the heat transfer coefficients for the 9.93 and 3.94 mm dia-

meter ducts. From the diagram we may readily deduce that for the runs of

the present study, the wall temperatures would have risen to a level of

500—> 2000 C after the abrupt change inflow pattern," which have been de-

fined as bxxrnout. For a great number of runs, the wall material would there-

fore not have been destroyed,, even if the power supply had not been shut off

by the burnout detector o

As pointed out in the introduction it is not satisfactory to define the

change in flow pattern as burnout. The process should rather be defined as

the destruction of elimbing film flow or the breakdown of evaporative cooling»

The change in flow pattern for a case where the temperature increases to

2000 C and where the duct melts may thermodynamically and hydro dynami-

cally be equivalent to a case where the wall temperature only increases to 500 °C

and stable operation is possible even after the breakdown of the climbing film.

In the former case we have a real "burnout" while in the latter case the duct

material is not damaged,

An apparatus for inve stigating burnout at heat fluxes up to 500 W/cm

has been built and is now in operation in our laboratory» Figure 18 shows

data obtained with this apparatus using a test section of 9.96 mm inner

diameter of 1000 mm heated length. At the lowest heat flux of approximately

110 W/cm the burnout steam quality lies in the range from 0» 8 to 0.9

between pressures from 10 to 30 ata. Increasing the heat flux the burnout

steam quality gradually decreases and at the highest heat flux applied, q/A

^ 450 W/cm , steam qualities of about 0.19 have been obtained for pressu-

res between 25 and 32 ata.

Generally the data show the same characteristics as the data in
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figures 7 to 15, arid the excellent agreement between the two sets of results

has been demonstrated in figure 19» where the results obtained for q/A

-~ 100 W/cm are compared. One should also aiotice that the latter set of

data was obtained using direct current as oppof*od to alternating cur«*cr«v

used during the present investigation, and vve- conclude that the results are

independent of the heating method.

in figure 20 the steam quality at burnout is plotted against the heat

flux for a pressure oi 30 ata. The data points, a.re the same as those in

figure 18. Extrapolating the curve to aero st^am quality, we find that

subcoolevi burnout will be obtained a! A heat flux of approximately 500 W/cm .

Ta figures 21, c'L and 23 results arc presented with almost constant

heat U\ix, constant diameinr but different ncat«d lergth. The figures show

that the burnout quality increase.'- with decreasing length. As pointed out

earlier by means of equation 2, the mass flow rate is proportional to the

heated length provided aJl other flow parameter? are kept constant, When

the heatod length increases, the mass flow rait- is therefore also bound to

increase, and it is impossible to study the effects oX one of those para-

meters separately without varying the inlet properties of the fJaid consi-

derably. This may perhaps be achieved by introducing water steam mixtures

of different qualities to the inlet of the test section as done by CoJlier (f. A).

Howe vex» we believe that if there exist:? a length effect the proper U r^:lh

to use is not the heated length, but rather the boiling length, and V: *xii?

is the case, the length effects cannot be studied properly even by intro-

ducing steam water mixtures to the inlet c( the hc.&tcd section..

In case of any boiling length effect it is the development cor di tion B lev

the climbing film from the commencement of boiling to the burnout point -

which may influence the flov/ conditions at burioui.

Any inlet disturbance.', similar to undeveloped one phase flow boundary

layers <.• re of coutst; out of the question HIK:'-.: oil our test sections have JL»/d

ratios between 105 and 790.

The problem of predicting burnout conditions for flow in heated

channels may therefore be 'äxpreseed by Ihe

X£O ^ [p q / A jtil
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We believe,, however, that the effect of varying the boiling length is small

compared to the associated effect of the altered mass flow rate, and

reverting to figures 2i, 22 and 23 we conclude that the burnout quality

decreases with increasing mass flow rate. Neglecting the effects of

boiling length equation 7 reduce to

x B O = f (p, q/A, rh) (8)

Figure 24 show results at almost constant heat flux, constant heated

length, but different diameters. We may observe that the burnout steam

quality increases with increasing diameter. Again it should be noticed that

the diameter of the test section cannot be changed without also changing the

mass velocity provided all other variables are kept constant* Actually the

mass velocity is proportional to JL/d. We believe that the effect of increasing

the diameter is small compared to the effects of the associated reduction of

mass velocity, and figure 24 therefore substantiates our earlier conclusion

that, the burnout steam quality decreases with increasing mass velocity*

In order to demonstrate in more detail the effects of mass velocity,

figure 25 shows a pJot of burnout steam qualities, x,-,,-., against the mass

velocity, m/F, for a pressure of 30 ata. For rh/F below «̂ >500 kg/m s, the

burnout steam quality is almost constant and equal to 0=92 1 0.05o When rh/F>

*-" 500 kg/m s the data seem to decrease exponentially. However, the data are

too meagre for an accurate exponent to be established. The independence of

mass velocity when rh/F< ^500 kg/m s, may be explained by assuming that

the vapour velocities are too low in order to cause surface waves to appear

which are capable of destroying the climbing water film» The water film thick-

ness then decreases continously until the wall is almost dry. The high burnout

steam quality values of 0o 92 t 0,05 observed in this region lends support to

this assumption»

Additional measurements with the aim of studying the effects of mass

flow rate is now in progress in our laboratory. These measurements comprise

a large number of test sections having different heated lengths,, Figure 26

shows an example of the results from this study (12),, The data were obtained

at a heat flux of 200 W/cm with ducts of 9. 95 mm inner diameter and 600,

1000, 1250, 1500, 1750, 2000, 2250 and 2500 mm heated length. The particular

data for the pressure of 30 ata is also given in figure 27. For m/F< -̂>

500 kg/m s the burnout steam quality is almost independent of m/F and

approximately equal to 0.80. When rh/F >500 kg/m s the figure indicate

an exponential decrease of burnout quality with mass flow rate, the exponent
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being equal to 0.47. This value is in excellent agreement with the CISE

data which at a pressure of 70 ata is correlated by using an exponent of

0.50 (13).

Since the cooling effect of a flowing fluid ordinarily increases with

the mass velocity, one would perhaps expect the burnout steam quality to

increase with increasing mass flow rate. However, the observed mass flow

rate effects may be fully understood on the basis of the climbing film flow

model described in the introduction» When the mass flow rate increases, the

vapour shearstress which causes the surface waves and ripples to appear and

the film to break down, also increases. The vapour shearstress is probably

one of the most important parameters to consider when trying to establish a

burnout correlation valid in the flow regime studied in this report. Evidence

for the great importance of the vapour shearstress as a controlling parameter

is found by observing that any change in a system parameter which simultaneous-

ly causes the shearstress to increase is accompanied by a decrease in the

measured burnout steam quality. These effects are tabulated in table III, where

+ denotes an increase and - denotes a decrease»

Table III Effects of Shearstress

Parameter Mass Velocity Shearstress Observed Burnout Quality

p+ - +

m + + +

q/A+ + +

JL + 4- +

d + - - +

The importance of the vapour shears t ress has ear l ier been pointed out

in a report by Becker (8), who showed that in channels of more i r regular

crossections, burnout always occur at the circumferential position where the

shears t ress attains its highest value1

We recommend that the possibilities of using an expression for the

vapour shears t ress as a correlating parameter be investigated,,

A study of the l i terature reveals that contradictory opinions exist about

the effects of the mass flow ra tes .

De Bortoli et~ a l . (2) recommend the following equation to be used for
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round ducts provided 500 <i< 1000 BTU/lb, m/F > 200. 000 lb/h ft2, 185O<

p<2000psia and 21<L/d<365.

• -Z.S m 2 -O.
q/A •= 280.000 (—r) . (1 + =•) . e (9)

10J 10'

This equation show that the burnout quality increases with increasing mass

flow rate. Correlations presented by Wilson et. al. (14), Griffith (15) and

others also indicate this ma.-js flow rate effect. This is probably correct in

the low quality region where burnout is caused by departure from nucleate

boiling, in the high quality region, however, where climbing film flow exists

British (11), Italian (16), Russian (17) and the present measurements show

the opposite mass flow rate effect .u-.d the De Bortoli equation is therefore

appearently not correct in this region- Closer examination of the equation

on the basis of the earlier mentioned fact that mass flow rate cannot be

changed independently, reveals that also the Bettis equation may show a

decrease of the burnout steam quality when the mass flow rate increases.

Take, for instance, the case that m/F = S00.000 lb/h ft and L/d = 100. If

now m/F is increased to 1 . 000. 000 Ib/h ft keeping q/A, t. , p and d constant

the L/d ratio must increase to about 200, with the result that the steam quality

obtained from the Bettis equation decreases.

A further and more detailed discussion of the available correlations in

the literature will be given in a final report which is now in progress.

This report covers all our round duct burnout data obtained from 22 different

geometries. Our efforts in trying to establish a correlation valid in the

climbing film flow region will also be discussed in that report.

7.0 Conclusions

Burnout conditions for flow of boiling water in vertical round ducts have

been measured in the following ranges of variables.

Pressure

Inlet subcooiing

Steam quality

Heat flux

Mass velocity

Heated length

Diameter

L/d - ratio

2.4< p< 42 ata

18< At - < 192 °C
«— sub0 . 3 7 < x < I.00

28 < q/A< 180 W/cm2

144 < rh /F< 1909 kg/m2s

1040 < L < 3120 mm

3.94< d<9.93 mm

105 < L/d < 790

In the ranges investigated the observed steam quality at burnout, * B Q
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generally decreases with increasing heat flux> increases with increasing

pressure and decreases with increasing mass velocity*

The mass velocity effect has been explained on the basis of climbing

film flow theory.

The importance to distinguish between different burnout flow patterns

has been demonstrated.

Finally, we have found that for engineering purposes the effects of

inJet subcooling and channel length are negligible in the ranges investigated»
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Nomenclature

Symbol

n
d

D
E

F

l .
in

sat

L,

L B

m

Nu

P

Pin

Pr

q/A

R
n

Re

t.
in

sat

twn

x

XBO

Definition

Voltages

Diameter

Equivalent diameter

Crossectional area

Latent heat of evaporation

Enthalpie of water

Enthalpie at inlet temperature

Enthalpie at saturation temperature

Heated length

Boiling length

Mass flow rate

Mass flow rate at burnout

Nusselt number

Pressure

Pressure at inlet

Pressure drop across test section

Prandtl number

Surface heat flux

Electric resistances

Reynolds number

Temperature

Inlet temperature

Saturation temperature

Wall temperatures

Steam quality

Burnout quality

Units

volt

m

m

m2

KJ/kg

Kj/kg

KJ/kg

KJ/kg

m

m

kg/sec

kg/sec

Dimensionless

ata

ata

ata

Dimensionless

W/cm2

n
Dimensionless

°C

°C

°c

°c

Dimensionle ss

Dimensionless
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FIG. 1. BOILING REGIONS FOR POOL BOILING
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Fig. 6. Burnout position.
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